
You can help

www.choosecleanwater.org

Polluted Runoff

A local problem requiring a local solution 
and promising local benefits

The besT way To reduce polluTed runoff is for each 
of us To do our parT:

 » Reduce the amount of imper me able sur faces, such as dri ve ways 
and walkways

 » Install rain gar dens so that rain can soak into the ground

 » Replace grass with native shrubs and trees

 » Elim i nate or reduce the amount of fer til izer or her bi cides we use on 
our lawns

 » Dispose of trash and dog wastes properly

 » Support storm water management systems investments

whaT is polluTed runoff?

Untreated rainwater flowing from streets, parking lots, and rooftops picks 
up pet waste, dirt, fertilizers, pesticides, and oil, caring them straight into 
our creeks and streams. This sort of polluted runoff is commonly known as 
stormwater. 

why is polluTed runoff such a sTorMy issue?

We have a lot of polluted runoff because our cities and suburbs have so 
many buildings, roads, and sidewalks and not enough open space where 
water can soak into the ground. Polluted runoff threatens our drinking 
water, causes beach closures and fish advisories, and floods our streets 
and homes.

A beautiful rain garden enhances a church lawnA rain barrel catches roof runoff and stores the rainwater for future use



Every local jurisdiction has a plan to clean 
up their rivers and streams 

We know how to reduce polluted runoff

To clean up local waters, Maryland is asking everyone who 
contributes to the problem to be part of the solution. The 
local stormwater fee will be invested locally on projects to 
filter, control, and clean polluted runoff.

Key provisions of Maryland sTorMwaTer uTiliTy fee

 »Maryland’s 10 largest jurisdictions – Anne Arundel, Baltimore, 
Carroll, Charles, Frederick, Harford, Howard, Montgomery, and 
Prince George’s Counties plus Baltimore City – were given the 
flexibility to establish their own fees and were required to so by 
July 2013

 »Fees are collected locally and only used in that county

 »Each jurisdiction’s auditors track funds to ensure accountability 
and transparency

 »Requires scientific monitoring verifying that the projects are effective

 »Credits or discounts offered if a property owner reduces polluted 
runoff

 »Exceptions made for financial hardship

we can fix iT

Creating stream buffers by planting trees and native shrubs, increas-
ing green space to filter runoff, and updating or improving stormwater 
management systems, are real solutions to polluted runoff which are 
proven, common sense and cost-effective.

local fees fund local projecTs

1,400 communities across 39 states and the District of Columbia have 
adopted fees.

 »Newport News, VA ($65.40/yr)
 »Norfolk, VA ($96.96/yr)
 »Philadelphia, PA ($161.76/yr)
 »Mount Lebanon, PA ($96/yr)

whaT’s good for waTer is good for jobs

UMD Environmental Finance Center’s study of Baltimore, Anne Arundel 
County and Lynchburg, Virginia showed that investing in reducing 
polluted runoff will generate thousands of jobs across the State.
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